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The general rule is that in the ab
sence of a statute to the contrary a 
person practicing obstetrics or mid
wifery is withln a statute requiring a 
license or certificate .for practicing 
medicine or 'Surgery. (70 C.J.S. § 10 h, 
Obstetrics and Midwifery, p. 844). 

Chapter 10 of Title 66, Volume 4 of 
the Revised Codes of MQntana, 1947, is 
concerned with the regulation 'Of the 
practice of medicine and surge!rY in 
this state. Section 6,6-1006, contains an 
exception from the provisions of the 
act as 'applied to midiwives of skill and 
experience, as to commissioned sur
geons 'Of the United states army and 
navy in the disctharge 'Of their official 
duties, and as to physicians and sur
geons in ·actual consultatiQn from other 
states and territories. NQ other excep
tions are made nO!!" may they be im
plied. 

The legislature of Montana has 
grouped those practicing the healing 
art into three distinct dasses (1) phy
sicians and surgeons, (2) chiropractors, 
and (3) osteopaths, in effect recogniz
ing that there is both a necessity and 
a merit in each of the distinct fields. 
However, the legislature made its intent 
clear in segregating and limiting 1Jh.e 
area of practice in each of these fields. 
Whereas, physiCians and surgeons are 
permitted to pI1actice medicine and 
surgery, the practice of medicine and 
surgery by chiropr!llctors and osteo
paths is fQrbidden. 

The question remains as to whether 
a duly licensed chiropractor is permit
ted by statute to act as a midwife in 
obstetrical cases, in view of the excep
tion made in Section 66-1006, Revised 
Codes 'Of Montana, 1947, previously re
ferred to. The 1eg1s1atme specifically 
set 'Out the rights and limitations ap
plicable to the pra:ctice of chirQpractic 
(Section 66-509, supra), and expressly 
made it clear that chiropractors were 
not to practice medicine 'Or surgery. 
Obstetrics has been defined as a branch 
of both medicine 'and surgery. There 
is no prohibition in the law against a 
person becoming a midwi1e, however, 
there is an implied prohibitiQn against 
'One prQfessing to be licensed in the 
practice, where in fact he is not. 

It is, therefore, my 'Opinion that a 
chiropractor may not leglally represent 
himself under the law as being licensed 
to engage in the practice of obstetrics. 
That where .11. chiropractor engages in 

the practice of midwifery, it should be 
made imminently clear that he is not 
engaging in such pl'a.ctice under the 
cloak of his license to engage in chiro
practics. 

Nothing in this opinion should be 
construed to mean that amy individual 
may not in an emergency assist In the 
delivery of a chiJd. 

Very truly yours, 
ARNOLD H. OLSEN 
Attorney General 

Opinion No. 83 

Taxation-Collection of Taxes
Omitted Levy-Assessment Book

Penalties and Interest. 

Held: 1. A county wide levy for school 
purposes, which appears on the 
minutes of the books of the 
county commissioners, but which 
has not been entered or extend
ed against the property of the 
taxpayers in the assessment 
book, can be collected after 
making the proper entries, not
withstanding several months de
lay. 

2. Penalty and interest can
not be collected for non-pay
ment of tax levies which have 
not been entered and extended 
against the property of. taxpay
ers in the assessment book. 

May 2, 1952 

Mr. John Michael McCarvel 
County Attorney 
Deer Lodge County 
An!llCOnda, Montana 

Dear Mr. McCarvel: 

You have requested my opiniQn con
cerning a county wide levy for high 
school purposes which was set by the 
Board of County Oommissioners of your 
county. You advise me that a 5.6 mill 
levy was collected and an 1.1.6 mill 
Ievy should have been collected. There 
has been submitted to this office a cer
tified copy of the minutes of the rec
ords of your county which shows that 
the 11.6 mill levy was fixed fO!!" high 
school purposes at the August 13, 1951, 
meeting of the Board of County Com-
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missioners. You ask if the 6 mills may 
now be collected. 

Section 84-3805, Revised Codes of 
Montana, 1947, makes it the duty of 
the Board of County Commissioners to 
"Fix the rate of county taxes and des
ignate the number of mills" on the 
second Monday of August, which Sec
tion was complied with in the fixing 
of the levy in question. The computa
tion and the entry in the assessment 
book of the amount due from each tax
payer for the 6 mills were not done in 
accordance with the requirements of 
Section 84-4005, Revised Codes of Mon
tana, 1947, and it was this failure which 
results in the tax not having been col
lected. The completed assessment book, 
with the computations for the omitted 
6 mills, should have been delivered to 
the county clerk on or before the sec
ond Monday of October and the county 
clerk should have delivered on or be
fore the third Mond!ay of October the 
same book to the county treasurer for 
the collection of the taxes. Section 
~~i?07, Revised Codes of Montana, 

It is apparent that the orderly pro
cedure as fixed by our statutes has not 
been observed as to the levy in ques
tion. The problem presented is wheth
er the delay in making the computation 
and entry in the assessment book will 
preclude the enforcement of the omit
ted levy and the collection of the tax. 
In the case of Oakley v. Wilson, 50 Ida. 
334, 296 Pac. 185, the Supreme Court 
of Idaho considered the collection of a 
tax which had not been charged 
against the property for three years 
and said: 

"The computation and extension of 
village taxes upon the general tax 
roll is no part of the levy, but a pure
ly ministerial duty, a mere step in 
collection, and wihere a public offi
cer is by law enjoined. to perform a 
ministerial duty within a time cer
tain neglects to perform it, he may 
do so, 'after the expiration of the pre
scribed time, unless prohibited by 
some negative language in the stat
ute, or too late to accomplish the de
sired result." 

The above conclusion and reasoning 
are sustained by the following cases: 
state v. Baldwin, 62 MiIm. 518, 65 N.W. 
80; Childs v. Marion County, 163 Or. 
411, 97 Pac. (2d) 955. 

It is only reasonable to collect taxes 
which have been levied and if the error, 
as here, is a failure of a public official 
to make the proper bookkeeping entries, 
the taxpayers should not be relieved of 
their lawful obligations. Also, under 
similar reasoning, a taxpayer sihould 
not be penalized for tile failure of a 
public official. In calkins v. Smith, 
106 Mont. 453, 78 Pac. (2d) 74, our 
court said in regard to Sections 84-
4101, et seq., Revised Codes of Montana, 
1947, that these Sections outline the 
procedure for the collection of past due 
taxes and that "The prOVisions are 
mandatory and exclusive." Section 84-
4103" Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, 
fixes the time of payment of taxes and 
states that all taxes not paid on the 
dates designated shaLl be considered 
delinquent and penalties imposed. How
ever, the specific language used is im
portant as it reads, "All taxes levied 
and assessed in the state of Montana 
. . . shall be payable as follows . . . .. 
As conditions precedent to the imposi
tion of penalties the taxes must not 
only be levied but also assessed. That 
there has been 'a levy cannot be ques
tioned as you submitted a certified 
copy of the minutes showing that a 
11.6 mill levy had been made. The 
term "assessment of taxes" as used in 
our Jaw is not so easily defined. 

In 51 Am. Jur. 615, the text states: 

"Assessment embraces more than 
simply the amount; it includes the 
procedure on the part of the officials 
by which the property is listed, val
ued, and finally the proportion de
clared." 

The meaning of the phrase "levy and 
assessment of taxes" was considered 
exhaustively in State v. Camp Sing, 
18 Mont. 128, 44 Pac. 516, where the 
court concluded that the words meant 
tJhe procedure for the collection of 
taxes including the amount payable 
by each individual in proportion that 
the valuation of his property beMS to 
the v,aluation of all the property taxes. 
As under the facts given the amount 
due for the 6 mill levy has not been 
extended in the assessment book 
against the property of each individual 
in the county, one of the pre-requisite 
conditions for starting the time after 
which penalties and interest will be 
imposed has not been satisfied. 

It Is, therefore, my opinion that a. 
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county wide levy for school purposes, 
which appears on the minutes of the 
books of the county commissioners, but 
which has not been entered or extended 
against the property of the taxpayers 
in the assessment book, can be collected 
after making the proper entries, not
withstantling several months delay. 

It is also my opinion that penalty 
and interest cannot be collected for 
non-payment of tax levies which have 
not been entered and extended against 
the property of taxpayers in the assess
ment book. 

Very truly yours, 
ARNOLD H. OLSEN 
Attorney General 

Opinion No. 84 

Bridges-County Bridge-Highways
Roads-Abandonment of High

way-Properly. 

Held: The abandonment of a high
way does not, unless clearly indi
cated in the resolution of aban
donment constitute an abandon
ment of a bridge crossing a river 
and connecting two sections of 
the abandoned highway. 
The county bridge not having 
been abandoned is under the 
management and control of the 
county. 

Mr. Robert T. Pant2ler 
Oounty Attorney 
Park County 
Livingston, Montana 

Derur Mr. Pantzer: 

May 12, 1952. 

You have requested my opmlOn as 
to the status of a steel bridge spanning 
the Smelds River connecting two por
tions of an abandoned county road. 
You inform me that bhe bridge has 
been carried as property of Park Coun
ty since the abandonment of the road. 
A pa.rt of your letter reads: 

"The question specifically seems to 
be that if the road is formally aban
doned according to law, and apprur
ently it was in this case, if the lands 
which are part of the road become 
the property of an adjacent owner, 
then will the bridge also be treated 

as the property of adjacent owner?" 

It may be stated at the outset that 
a county road once laid out is a public 
highway. (French v. County of Lewis 
and Clark, 87 Mont. 448, 288 Pac. 455). 

Section 32-103, Revised Codes of Mon
tana, 1947, defines public highways as 
follows: 

"All highways, roads, lanes, streets, 
alleys, courts, places, and bridges 
Laid out or erected by the public. or 
now traveled or used by the public, or 
if laid out or erected by others, dedi
cated or abandoned to the public, or 
made such by the partition of real 
pl'operty, are public highways." 

That a bridge has been recognized as 
"part and par-cel" of a highway is 
acknowledged. (See State ex reI. Fos
ter v. Ritch, 49 Mont. 1,55, 14{) Pac. 731; 
State ex reI. Donlan v. Board of Com
missioners, 49 Mont. 517, 143 Pac. 984; 
Sta:te ex reI. F1arnish v. Mullendore, 
53 Mont. 109, 161 Pac. 949). However, 
it does not follow that the abandon
ment of a public highway ipso facto 
oonstitutes an abandonment of a bl'idge 
thereon. As stated in Elliott on Roads 
and Streets, Vol. I, page 4, Bridges: 

"While it is true that a bridge is, 
in a general sense, a highWlaY, and 
that the rules of the oommon law 
applicable to highways apply, gen
erally, to bridges, still it is, neverthe
less, true that a bridge cannot in
variably be 'l'egarded as a highway 
nor the term "highways" always be 
held to include bridges. It is obvious 
that there are differences between 
the ways usually desiginated by terms 
"highways" and "bridges" which ren
der it impossible to always bring 
them und'er one rule. This is true, 
although they have in common the 
chief chal'acterUndc of bebng vvays of 
passage for the public. It cannot, in 
view of these differences, always be 
true that statutes respecting high
ways extend to and include bridges, 
whether they do or not must depend 
upon the general tenor of the par
ticulaT statute 'and the purpose it 
was intended to accomplish. * • • .. 
It seems to me that a proper analysis 

of the problem submitted, of necessity, 
involves a consideration of the public's 
interest in the road and in the bridge 
.on the road. Although a bridge is con-
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